<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Program: M.Sc. Economics/M.Sc. PEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Studienbüro Volkswirtschaftslehre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contact**
Andrea Gnaida  
Von-Melle-Park 5, Entrance C, room C0023  
Email: andrea.gnaida@uni-hamburg.de  
Phone: +49 40 42838 4093

**Office Hours**
Tue 13:00 – 15:00 (by phone)  
Thu 11:00 – 13:00 (by phone)

**Website**
[https://www.wiso.uni-hamburg.de/studienbuero-volkswirtschaftslehre.html](https://www.wiso.uni-hamburg.de/studienbuero-volkswirtschaftslehre.html)

**Registration**  
Please register on the website of the International Office. You will receive the instructions during Study Orientation Session. Please arrange an appointment as soon as possible for the final Learning Agreement.

Registrations are binding - there is no late registration, or late withdrawal past this period.  
With the registration for a course you are automatically registered for the exam as well.

**Program / courses**  
M.Sc. Economics and M.Sc. PEP are taught in English and will also be examined in English.  
The lectures of the M.Sc. Economics and the M.Sc. PEP are interactive; they combine elements of a lecture with seminar parts. Student contributions to the class (short essays, problem sets, presentations etc.) might be graded and can be announced as a prerequisite for admission to the final course exam.

Due to the Corona situation, a lot of classes and tutorials are taught online. You can find this information in the STiNE course catalogue.

**Language of instruction**  
English

**Courses and exams outside the program**  
Permit by the coordinator is necessary and need to be arranged individually by you. Make sure you obtain a certificate of successful completion of the respective examination (“Leistungsschein”).

**Attendance**  
Students must miss not more than 15% of the classes of one module in order to pass it.

**Types of assessment**  
The following types of assessment might be for required for completion of a course. Latest at the beginning of a lecture, the instructor will be announcing the respective assessment(s):

- **Written exams**: A written exam requires the student to fulfill a predefined task under supervision by a proctor, independently and using permissible materials only. A written exam generally lasts a minimum of 45 and a maximum of 180 minutes. Written exams may also be given in the form of a multiple-choice test.

Exams for both programs will take place during the regular examination periods (see below).

- **Paper**: A term paper is a written presentation of a predefined topic related to the respective module’s general theme. The term paper is to be submitted in written form and, upon request by the examiner, electronically. Please mind: When evaluating the term paper, a computer-supported plagiarism check by external institutions may be made. Detected cases of plagiarism will lead to failure of the course.

In some cases, the lecture might offer an oral exam (i.e. to compensate for missed examination dates due to illness). It is a discussion in which the student demonstrates that he or she masters the exam material. Oral exams may be given individually or in groups. Oral and should last at least 15 and not more than 45 minutes. Please note that oral exams must be permitted by the respective program director first (not by the lecturer). If you wish to take an oral exam, you must consult the departmental coordinator first!

Due to the Corona situation, there could be some changes at short notice. You will be informed as soon as possible by the academic office or by the lecturer.

**Examination period**  
1. Examination period: 22 February 2021 – 5 March 2021  
   Announcement of examination results for 1. examination period: 12 March 2021
2. Examination period: 22 March 2021 – 1 April 2021  
   Announcement of examination results for 2. examination period: 3 May 2021

For each course, there will be two examination dates offered, one at the end of the semester and one prior to the beginning of the second semester. Incoming students will regularly be
registered for the first examination date. Please inform the departmental coordinator if you would prefer to register for the second examination date.
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